Abstract
Introduction
Evaluation of propulsion power, aimed on achieving of assumed contract parameters of ships movement, is a main goal of preliminary design stage.
For proper evaluation of ship's resistance and finally calculation of power of a main engine, basic dimensional data are necessary. Dimensional values and related to that characteristic coefficients are limited by vary constraints, including propulsion, buoyancy, stability and hull strength limits. For proper definition of main ship's dimensions is selection of coefficients of hull shape and dimensional criteria according to ship owner requirements i.e. deadweight (DWT) or cargo capacity (TEU), and sea keeping. In the paper are analysed dimensional constraints due to shipping region, diminishing of wave making and skin friction resistance or application of Froude number, ships dimensional coefficients (CB, L/B, B/T, L/H) and coefficients expressing relations between capacity and displacement.
Selection of main dimensions of a ship
Analysis of main dimensions of designed ship were carried out on basis of data base created basing on information about constructions finished in a near past within similar time period, alike capacity or deadweight, speed or dedication (range, shipping zone, ice class etc.)
The more similar units are close to each other in respect to design requirements, the better accuracy of main dimensions, propulsion power and propulsion characteristics calculation can be achieved during preliminary design phase. Methodology of estimation of main dimensions was presented basing on data included in [3] [4] [5] .
In Tab. 1. are presented main dimensions and characteristic coefficients of similar ships. 
Tab. 1. Main dimensions and characteristic coefficients of similar ships

Analysis of the comparisonships values
Determination of displacement of a ship
Moreover, for container ship, one has to know the relation between container capacity TEU and deadweight DWT. Standard mass of one container is 14 t/TEU. Good results are given by statistic elaboration of data from significant ships list. In Fig. 1 is presented function DWT = f (TEU) for container vessel 1300TEU.
Conclusion coming from presented approximation is that for 1300 TEU unit, deadweight should be around 20000 DWT. It is value slightly higher than one for similar ship with equal number of assumed quantity of carried containers. It can be result of similar ship specificity. However, statistics calculations do not include such specificity. Sometimes, in ship's specification, value of displacement is not given. In literature [6, 7] , for different class of ships, relations between deadweight and displacement are presented vessels is around 0.8.
Determination of ship's length
For assumed preliminary values i.e. 1300 TEU and speed of 18kn, taking under consideration recommended Froude number 0.24, estimated length between perpendiculars should be 152 m. The adopted Froude number value is mean value of similar ships, according to recommendation for minimizing of wave resistance [1, 2, 6] . That value oversteps the range of first minimum of wave resistance coefficient, coming from interference of bow and stern waves generated by ship's movement. Estimation of ship's length based on recommended Fn and regressive analyses for similar ships, results with close values (Fig. 2) . 
Determination of Main Dimensions and Estimation of Propulsion Power of a Ship
Determination of block coefficient
The block coefficient is the value of high importance, affecting ship's resistance and subsequently required propulsion power. According to [6, 7] for container vessels shall be lower than 0.65. From analyses of similar ships list, conclusion is coming that for container vessels with assumed cargo capacity, block coefficient shall be 0.61. That coefficient attached together all main dimensions of the vessel, and its value affects generally ships resistance. Having known ship's length and block coefficient, other dimensions can be calculated, with assumption that dimensional coefficients will fulfil proper criteria.
Determination of hull's width
Hull's width of container vessels is straight related to number of containers carried on the deck and their dimensions. Of course, distance between containers due to mounting devices must be considered. From other hand, width of the hull affects ships strength and stability. In Fig. 3 is presented relation between Lbp/B as function of TEU. Figure 3 shows the relation between the length between perpendiculars and the breath of the comparison ships. As expected, the increase of the length between perpendiculars of a ship involves the growth of its breath. Length to breadth relation coefficient L/B depends on type and destination of a vessel. For container ships, it takes value amongst 5.5 to 6.5. [3, 6] .
Fig. 3. Lbp/B [ratio] -Number of TEU relation of the selected similar vessels
It is not necessary to comment that relation between any other length of the ship (e.g. length over all) and its breath is exactly as direct as the mentioned before between the length between perpendiculars and the breath of a container vessel. For assumed number of containers above relation is 6, thus ships width should be 25.33.
Other main dimensions of a ship
Correlation between coefficients L/B and B/T enables defining of impact of specified dimensions at ships, length.
Coefficient B/T has impact at transverse stability of a vessel. Increasing of breadth will result with better stability, but higher resistance of a hull and requirement for higher propulsion power. Relation B/T for different classes of ships takes value from range 2-5. For fast vessels like container ships, which have slim shape of hull, B/T coefficient takes values from 2.3 to 3.6 but most often is equal to 3. One has to notice that container vessel's breadth depends on container unit dimensions and number of loading rows at a deck. Basing on list of significant ships, hull's breadth for container vessels the relation is B = L/10 + (7.5 + 10).
Conclusion coming from similar ships list is that coefficient B/T shall be around 2.52, what the value placed within recommended ranges is presented in literature [6, 7] . In first iteration, one can assume that for taken relations between main dimensions, draught of the vessel should be T =10.05.
Fig. 4. B/T ratio -Number of TEU relation of the selected similar vessels
Dimensions determined according to that way must fulfil relation C B = /LBT and additional criteria such as free board criteria or hull's strength L/H.
Because of hull strength requirements, crucial relation is coefficient L/H, where His the board's height. For cargo vessels, general assumption of L/H is 12-13.
Next important criteria of stability are coefficient B/H. For fast ships, like container vessels, limit value is placed between 1.7-1.9 [6] .
Considering free board criterion, important is coefficient T/H, which for cargo vessels is around 0.7-0.8 [6] . Coming out from hull's strength criteria (L/H), board height shall be 12.7 m. Whereas stability criterion (B/H) forcing board's height 13.3 m. Crucial is free board criterion, which will match to requirements when board height is between 12.56 and 14.36 m, thus is in accordance to dimensions undertaken due to strength and stability criteria. Comparison of calculation results and sample ship data is presented in Tab. 2. From presented data, conclusion is coming that taken dimensional parameters are fulfilling required criteria and calculated dimensions are close to sample ships dimensions. It is the evidence of propriety of undertaken methodology implemented for definition of main dimensions of the ship, at early stage of propulsion design, necessary for calculations of ship's resistance. Sample ship I, having lower smaller displacement presents bigger deadweight. It can be caused by assumed different requirements concerning shipping area or additional reinforcement of the hull.
Tab. 2. Comparison of calculation results and sample ship data
Implementation of database for determination of ship's propulsion power
Selected main dimensions allow evaluation of necessary power for ships propulsion, with utilization of computational methods or model tests [1, 2, 6, 7] . At preliminary designed stage, power estimation in way of regressive analyses is also permitted. In Fig. 5 , it is presented relation between effective power of container vessel with defined cargo capacity at level of 1300 TEU and ship's speed. 
Final conclusions
Presented methodology of main dimensions estimation within assumed values of criteria of propulsion (Fn), strength (L/H), stability (B/H), and free board (T/H) allows proper selection. That methodology can be implemented at preliminary stage of propulsion design, when required data, coming from research tank tests are not available. Such method is also useful for propulsion power calculations in way of regressive analysis.
